Prevalence of spondylosis deformans and estimates of genetic parameters for the degree of osteophytes development in Italian Boxer dogs.
The aim of this study was to assess the prevalence of spondylosis deformans and to investigate genetic aspects of the degree of osteophytes development (DOD) in the Italian Boxer dog population. A total of 849 Boxer dogs was radiographed on the thoracic, lumbar, and sacral regions of the spine and scored for DOD. Grading of DOD was performed for all 20 intervertebral sites comprised within the first thoracic site (site T1-T2) and the site between the seventh lumbar and the first sacral vertebra (site L7-S1). Scores for DOD ranged from 0 (no osteophytes development) to 3 (presence of a bony spur formed by osteophytes on adjoining vertebrae). The first five thoracic sites exhibited no variation for DOD and were not considered in the analysis. The prevalence of spondylosis deformans was 84%, and frequency of dogs showing at least one intervertebral site that scored 3 for DOD was 50%. Scores for DOD at different sites were analyzed as different traits. Nongenetic effects influencing DOD scores were sex, age at screening, and the kennel. Posterior densities of heritability (h2) were estimated using a univariate Bayesian analysis. Eight sites exhibited a posterior probability greater than 0.8 for h2 > 10% and were considered in a multivariate restricted maximum likelihood analysis. Estimated h2 from multivariate analysis ranged from 25 to 48% (SE from 5 to 7%). Three sites exhibited h2 estimates greater than 40%. Genetic correlations for DOD scored at different sites ranged from 0.07 to 0.96. All thoracic sites had estimated correlations larger than 0.85 with other thoracic sites. Genetic correlation between the first and the second lumbar site was 0.91. Correlations between thoracic sites and the first two lumbar sites ranged from 0.5 to 0.9. Sites L6-L7 and L7-S1 also exhibited weak relationships with all remaining sites. Breeding values of dogs for DOD at the eight sites were predicted using estimated covariance matrices. A selection index for DOD was computed from predicted breeding values and a set of relative weighting factors produced by a panel of veterinarians. The index was the most important effect influencing phenotypic differences between dogs for average DOD score, number of affected sites, and number of sites with a DOD score > 1 (P < 0.001). The degree of osteophytes development is a trait showing exploitable additive genetic variance, and breeding programs for decreasing prevalence and severity of spondylosis deformans might focus on this trait.